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Jurors Refuse to Look at Pictures
for Comparison Deposition

Presented From California
Regarding Plaintiff.

Continuing their efforts to convince
the Jury that Mrs. Helen M. Goodeve
was either married to a man known as
A. J. Trimble In S&n Francisco, or at
least passed herself off as his wife. At
torneys Sheldon and Arnold, defending
the $50,000 breach of promts suit
brought by Mrs. Goodeve against R
H. Thompson, Jr., yesterday, called to
the witness-stan- d In Judge McGinn s
court Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson.
Sr., parents of the defendant, and read
depositions from several persons in 6an
Francisco.

Another witness was M. F. Brady,
railroad equipment man of Portland,
who was the representative In this
city of a wealthy Seattle man, now
dead, who, Mrs. Goodeve testified, had
riven her $6000 on one occasion. tlOOO
on another and had enclosed S100 bills
in his letters, the "niece de resistance'
coming when he sent her a deed for
S50.000 worth of Seattle real estate.

Mr. Brady identified a picture of this
man.

Brady's Testimony Exposes.
The significance of Brady's testl

monv lies In the fact that the defend
ant's attorneys had passed several
nhotoirsDhi to the plaintiff with a re
quest that she pick out her "good
angel." She refused to identify any
of them positively but on being pressed
had picked out one with tne explana
tion that It looked most line mm. pass
ing over a genuine picture of the man
In Question In doing so.

Both sides have rested and the case
will be argued tomorrow morning.

Recalled to the stand. R. H. Thomp
son. Jr., the defendant, recollected that
Mrs. Goodeve had spoken to him about
receiving the deed but denied that he
had asked her to transrer it to mm. e
admitted, however, that he advised the
plaintiff not to return it when she
snoke of doing so. The plaintiffs test!
mony about the deed and the large
sums of money she declares sne

from the Seattle man came when,
on cross examination, she was explain
ing the sources from which she had
obtained her living expenses In San
Francisco. She also ssld that she had
freauentlv received money in 1200 and
$300 lots from relatives. The Seattle
man. she declared, had wanted to
marry her.

Parents' Evidence Hearsay.
The testimony of defendant's parents

fcsd to do with what they said peo
pie in San Francisco had told them
about airs, uooceve living witn a ma.ii
known as A. J. Trimble, whom she is
alleged to have passed off as her hus-
band. There was also a deposition from
H. C. Clunie, a Ban Francisco race-
track man, to the effect that he and
a man named Donahue had roomed and
boarded with Mrs. Goodeve at 1S89
Washington street, paying her about
$50 a month each.

Several of the jurors yesterday re-

fused to look, for purposes of com-
parison, at the genuine picture of the
man from whom Mrs. Goodeve says
she received large sums of money and
the deed, and the photograph which the
plaintiff declared "looked most like
him."

RESERVOIRS ARE SEEN

Attorneys and Referee In Vakefleld

Case Make Inspection.

Attorneys on both sides of the rasa
of Robert Wakefield against the City
of Portland, which is being heard by
Referee John B. Cleland. accompanied
Mr. Cleland yesterday to tha Mount
Tabor reservoirs, where a careful in-

spection was made of the work over
which the suit has been brought. The
ault was Instituted by Mr. Wakefield
to enforce the payment by the city of
$40S,000. which Is alleged to be the
amount due for the construction of res-
ervoirs numbers five and six of the
Mount Tabor system.

The city has a counter claim on file
amounting to about $200,000 in excess
of the amount demanded by the con-
tractors, basing the claim on penalties
due for delays in the work. The con-

tention of the Wakefield attorneys is
that the delays which resulted in the
penalties were caused by failure of the
city officials to handle their part ,of
the work on time. Deputy City Attor-
ney Tomllnson. who Is fighting the
case in behalf of the city, declares that
the penalties are just and should be
collected.

The taking of testimony was begun
last Monday. During the week four
witnesses for the contractors were ex-
amined. It Is expected the testimony
will not be completed for a month, in-

asmuch as each side has numerous wit-
nesses to introduce and each side is
using considerable time going into de-

tails in n.

The trip to the reservoirs was for
the purpose of inspecting the work and
the surrounding country, so that all
might have a more comprehensive idea
of the various parts of the reservoirs
as they are brought into the case by
tiie witnesses.

PERS0NAL MENTION.

H. Crohn, of Astoria, la at the Carl-
ton.

J. M. Root, of Medford, is at the Port-
land.

G. C. Hatt, of Orenco, is at the
Bowers.

J. F. Stelwer. of Albany, is at the
Cornelius.

G. U Fischer, of Missoula, is at the
Cornelius.

H. I. Stribling. of Spokane, la at the
Portland.

J. W. palmer, of Hood River, is at
tha Multnomah.

B. E. Davis, of Albany. Is registered
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Moore, of Salem,
are at the Multnomah.

B-- C. Crosby, of Dundee. Is 'regis-
tered at the Multnomah.

G. C. Henna is at the Carlton, reg-
istered from Brownsville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Francis, of Cle
Elum, are at the Multnomah.

C. M. Moorehouse, of Spokane, is
registered at the Portland. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nelson, of La
Grande, are at the Cornelius.

L. H- - Plerson. an attorney of San
Francisco, is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ames are regis-
tered at the Multnomah from Boston.

In charge of W. B. Jones, a party
of 15 from Boston, on a tour to Alas

OREOOV MAN WINS DEGREE
AT CHICAGO CIVERSITV.

- '

Ansel F. Hemlavray.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Eugene. Or.. July 20 Ansel F.
Hemlnway. who has Just returned
to his home at Springfield, Or.,
was awarded a Ph. D. degree,
magna cum laude, by Chicago
University in tha commencement
exercises held in June.

In 1902 Mr. Hemlnway received
an A. B. Degree at the Univer-
sity of Oregon, and in 1904
earned an A. M. degree from the
same institution.

After completing his course at
the University of Oregon. Mr.
Hemlnway was principal of the
Kenwood school In Spokane for
three years. In the school year
'08-0- 9, he earned an A. M. de-
gree at Harvard University. Tha
next two years he continued his
studies at Harvard, as an Austin
teaching fellow. This last year
he has been at Chicago Univer-
sity.

This Fall Mr. Hemlnway will
become professor of geology and
biology at the Transylvania
University, which Is the oldest
college west of the Alleghany .

Mountains, having been estab-
lished in 1798.

Angeles. On his return trip he will
stop over In San Francisco. He will
be gone about a month.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Amos were the
hosts last Thursday at a 500 party
to Mrs. N. B. Morrison, of Duluth,
Minn., who Is visiting In Portland.
Mrs. Morrison Is (a daughter of Judge
winson. or Kocnester, Minn., and is
prominent In society circles. The par-
ty was held at the Amos residence at
853 Hawthorne avenue.

CHICAGO, July 19. (Special.) The
following from Portland, Or, are regis-
tered at Chicago hotels: Auditorium,
H. H. Grump; Great Northern, Aaron
Holts; Grand Pacific. R E. Farrell.

AGTiVlTY SORE TO COME

IjCMBER TRADE MUST BE
SURSED, SAYS LUMBERMAN.

F. C. Knapp, of Peninsula Firm, De

clares Business Is Just Recover-

ing From Long Illness.

We are commencing to hear of a
revival in the lumber business. This
news comes largely from the outside.
and In many Instances the largest stor.
les come from those knowing the least
regarding the industry,' said F.

secretary of the Peninsula
Lumber Company, yesterday.

As a cltlsen of Oregon, Interested
its general prosperity, as well as

the prosperity of the lumbermen, I be
lieve we should bold to the trutn, es
pecially when dealing with an opera-
tion which uses approximately 63 per
cent of the manufacturing capital of
the commonwealth, and which gives di-

rect employment to about 41 per cent
of Oregon's laboring men.

The present condition of tne lum
ber business resembles that of a hu-
man being. Just starting to recover
after a five years' serious illness.
Whether the patient suffers a relapse,
or continues to improve, rests entirely
with friends.

At nresent the lumber business Is
not a creature in perfect health it is
simply a convalescent let us treat it
as such. Reduce the excess coMvers-tlo- n

regarding its wonderful activity
keep the log and lumber costs withlu
reason, and give the Industry a chance
to recover along nature a lines.

The laboring man snouij rememocr
that hundreds of thousands of dollars
have been paid out tor labor by mw- -
mill operators during the past lew
years without one cent or return, ana
In many cases at absolute loss.

The logger should rememoer tnat
no Industry can prosper without a le

return upon its investment.
"Wo should all remember that pies-e- nt

lumber prices are nst in line w in
unparalleled prosperity. The average
selling price of lumber nt the mill to-

day is approximately $11 ptr thousand
tret. Milling costs are at least it per
thousand feet, and logs cost the null-me- n

not less than $8 per thousand feet.
"The Industry still needs careful

nursing."

IRVINGT0N HOME.

We have for sale the finest new ra

house In Irvlngton, located on
Thompson street, near 17th. Hardwood
floors throughout. All rooms papered.
Two baths, three toilets, two fireplaces,
billiard room; finished throughout in
mahogany and oak. For price call on

N F. E. BOWMAN A CO.
' Owners and Builders.

22d and Braree. E. 985. C 233$.

Warehouse Fire Damage 95000.
Damage to the amount of $5000 or

more, was done by a fire which broke
out yesterday in the warehouse of C
O- - Pick, at Eighteenth and Pettygrove
streets. The cause of the blue is not
known. It provided a stubborn fight
for the firemen and destroyed a num-
ber of vehicles and quantities of feed
before It was controlled. Two em-
ployes of the company, in the face of
serious danger, brought out a Shetland
pony which was imprisoned in the
building.

The illustration above shows an artistic
Arm Chair of reed fiber, in the popular
green finish. Rocker of same design at
$15.50. . ,

Other large and comfortable Arm Rock-
ers suitable for the porch, living-roo- m and
other rooms, as low as $8.

"Old Hickory" is still popular, and we
picture here the famous Andrew Jackson
Rocker, now priced at $3.60.

The chair to match is now priced at $3.25.

All other "Old Hickory" pieces now
showing a reduction of 20 per cent.

Hickory
Porch Rocker.OU

Those Who Are Building
or Planning to Build

should know that the services of experi--.
enced designers of interiors are at your com-

mand here for submitting original drawings
in color, showing the general decorative
schemes of the various rooms. How much this means
to you to know beforehand just "how will look"
what the general effect will be after completed.

Come in and have a talk with our advising deco-

rators ; tell them what you have had in mind regarding
the decoration of this and that particular room. We'll
gladly assist in this most important of all things in
home-buildi- its interior decoration. Let ns serve you.

OWNERS ARE IN LINE

West Extension Improvement
by Government Assured.'

26,000 ACRES ARE PLEDGED

Though Formal Contracts Are Not

Signed Land Owners Have In-

dorsed Scheme and 'Are
Considering Agreements.

r - 9 H AAA th XA.AAA acrftl
Included In the' West Extension of the
t . ..in- - nAiAfit !rAriv have nledered
their lands, virtually assuring the im
provement By tne uovarnmeni.

It is true that formal contracts have

Reclamation Service officials, but the
landowners have Indorsed the project
and with their attorneys are consld- -

. , H.tafl. nrftlimlnarv to exe
cuting- agreements will bind
their holdings to meei me ui iue
service.

t i onnrtiinrMri that adludlcatlon
of water rights under the project will

DO COuipiQlBll ocidcuiiic'i
but E. G. Hopson. supervising engi- -

tV- i- Reclamation Service, said
yesterday that the final settlement of
these questions wouia nut inipeuo um
progress that is being made in having
. i , ... n .ri ari'CIl! . the forms of
agreement that have been submitted to
them.

t

"The adjustment or existing water

Old Q t?ft

it
it is

you

which
coat

the

nOt usivm

rights of settlers within the project,"
said Mr. Hopson, yesterday, "Is only
one of the preliminary details Incident
to inauguration of construction work
by the Government. With the land-
owners enthusiastically supporting the
project and the efforts of the Govern-
ment to get it under way at the ear-
liest possible moment, no difficulty is
expected in effecting a satisfactory
termination of these rights. Some of
these cases are in the courts await-
ing disposition at the September term."

As has been announced, when the
project is launched by the Government,
the first step will be to take over the
ditches and water rights of what is
known as the Irrigon project, which
Includes 11,000 acres. These lands are
owned by the Oregon Land & Water
Company, a subsidiary corporation of
the suspended Title Guarantee & Trust
Company, of this city.- - The corporation
Is In the hands of a receiver and the
lands will be sold at foreclosure sale
on September i.

In all probability the property will
be bid in by the receiver for the bene-
fit of the creditors, whose claims ag-
gregate $560,000. The receiver has
assured the Government officials of
(lis readiness at the proper time to
subscribe the entire 11,000 acres
toward Insuring the West Extension
project by the Federal authorities.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany is another of the large owners of
land within the project, holding about
4000 acres. The officers of this com-

pany have notified Mr. Hopson that
they will execute the required agree-
ments to the Government as soon as
the necessary papers eon be prepared
and signed by the proper officials.

Mr. Hopson Is pleased with the out-
look and confidently believes that the
only delay that can be expected before
the Government will proceed with con-

struction work will be that necessarily
encountered in securing the agree-
ments from the landowners. At the
rate these contracts are being ap-

proved by the owners, he expects that
the required 95 per cent of the irrigable
land in the project will be pledged be-

fore another two months elapse.

John go i ovullQUE -

A good example of "willowcraft" and
one that is shown in our display of willow

furniture is the Bar Harbor Chair pictured
above. The wide arms, the low, deep seat
and high back, all combine for comfort, and
the design is apart from the commonplace.

Other "willowcraft" pieces, chairs or
rockers, in the unfinished state, as low as $9.

Cretonne Cushions Look over our line of
Cretonne and other materials for cushion
coverings for reed and willow pieces. We '11

gladly submit price for making them up.
finish.

The Dining Table
fills a most in the of a In a you

will buy or two tables. you want one of the very
or the you'll find it in our at a price that's right, and

an easy matter.
Just for we here a solid oak, 8-- ft

48-in- top, at $35. The finish is fumed and
design along lines. Similar in any as low

as -
Solid oak, base t. and 45-in- top,

in finish, as low as $16.

Making Your Furniture
New Again it to a '

serviceable and condition, is
a specialty of ours. Let us submit
estimate. Now and not later is the
time to have it attended to. Phone us.

NEW STORE OPENS

Grocery Starts
as Result of Mayor's Action.

MEMBERSHIP FEE IS $10

Interest Extends to Sec

tions of City New Depart-

ments "Will Be Added,

Also Branch Houses.

niti- - the. AA9t of living?" has been
the cry of the house-

wife who finds It hard to make both
j . T ma I ahAlllH till Maid

fill U I11COI.

that Portland had made no effort along
these lines, jyiayor m

the appropriation of $200
. . a v.. - ..initio. In an into De ueeu u; a. vww....w ... ...
vestigation of the causes of high prices
ana in an ciiu.t ...... ...-.- . -- -

the evil.
The concrete result of the investiga-

tions may be seen at 140 Shaver
where a clean, white, attractive grocery

. i .....J tn hjk run An aBlurs lias wccu . " .
basis. It Is called the

First Mutuaiist Aasociuun
is to have a duration of 60

n. very ouiiar ui i" ouiiai a
- - i . J th. n amK&T-aVtf- ask ftf
10, tne mininum nurooer vi uunu- -

ers being zuu, ana tne maximum nuv.

MEET IN PORTLAND SEPARATION OF MORE THAN 20

i . Xt&M"?' f tut -- X. i

- ..... -- . -.. ..... i,.- -

OF A RANCHER, AD JOHX VICE-PRESI- T OF
ROBERT .V.nv , a'bor. WHO CAME TO TO ADDRESS THE CHAL- -

THE

and

theChautauqua at Gladstone, jonn axiicneii. nt ui mo i.c...eraon? lib?r. harso pleasure of a reunion with hi, brother. Robert Mitchell, the only one of
I, J, riVatlvks living, and whom he had not seen for 20 years. -

MUchell isT rancher near Klamath Falls. He came to Portland and the, mUng with his brother
Robert Twenty years before the two brothers had been working together asJSllXlt?tlflt Pennsylania. They had bn the mines from childhood.,

,hhnwiT.r. finally forsook the coal fields and came West, settling at last near

K'in t " ncher- - Durtn8r thelr 88Paratlon the brothers Hept up an

lntReml?n"ngnr"e John became head of the association and later rose to the position

oTh.Trot ln the ironment
in the J'Tt uiuoukfindhave thence, will return to the EastMitcneu win

street,

The 6x9-f- t. size S13.50
The 7xl0-ft-. size S16.00

Tha New Sundour for bathroom and bed-

room, come in floral and conventional de-

signs and in adaptable wash-
ing and sunlight have little or no effect on these
imported rugs. The sizes and prices :

24 in. by 48 in. at S4.00
27 in. by 54 in. at... "... S5.00
33 in. by 60 in. at $6.50

Signa Art Ware. TnernertsivA anil hiphlv
namental pieces in antique ivory Large Vases,

and Jardinieres, borne pieces as low as

important place furnishings home.. lifetime
only one Whether highest

medium grade, line,
selection

example, picture pedestal base, exten-

sion table with quarter-sawe- d

the craftsman patterns finish,
$30.00.

pedestal Dining Tables, extension
golden

restoring
attractive

Different

nusmigni
sanctioned

ganization

BROTHERS APTER YEARS.

MITCHELL, KLAMATH MITCHELL(
PORTLAND

togetherin

wlth,lece"
mlrSs. finally miners'

encountered

Rugs,
pretty

colorings. Repeated

Pedestals

J. G.Mack&Co,
Fifth and Stark

No person is allowed more than one
membership, or more than one vote
in the association. Minimum and max-
imum capital on thin basis is 2000

and $5000 respectively. Any citizen
over IS Is eligible for membership.

Profits Go to I'atrnna.
' Members making purchases are fur-

nished with vouchers for the amount
of each purchase, the manager makes
a statement for the quarterly meeting
of the board of directors, showing ex-

penses and net earnings. The profits
that accrue will be divided among the
members ln proportion to the value of
their purchases during the period. Tha
store is run on a strictly cash ba.ils.

Officers are elected every six months
to serve for six months. They are
president, secretary. treasurer and five
directors, with the president and secre-
tary members of the board.
Quarterly meetings are held on the
first Tuesday 1 January, April, July
and October. A manager has been ap-

pointed at a fixed salary under bond
of 2000, which may be increased al
the option of the board.

Present officers are: President, Will
H. Dalv: secretary-treasure- r, B. O.
Keen, 893 Gantenbeln avenue; direct-
ors J. A. Randall, M. A. Gowing. Dr.
L. M. Davis, Mrs. Bertha Fisher and
B. S. 0rle. The manager la 11. 1.
Voelker, a man of considerable ex-

perience in the grocery trade and a
firm believer in tne eommunuive emrc

Market Prieea Prevail.
All goods are sold at regular mar.

irt nrir fixed bv the manager, as
In any privately operated busir4sa
with the difference that in a

store the manager Is anxious to
obtain for the members a fair profit,
and his salary Is not affected by the
earnings. As an Instance of some of
the prices offered yesterday 17 pounds
of sugar were going for II, 18 pound3
of potatoes for 2o cents, and 8 pack-
ages of double-tippe- d matches, full
RounL 25 cents.

SDecial meetings may be called at
the request of at least 20 members.
The board meets weekly, when com-

plaints, if there are any, and sugges-
tions will be received. Any matter ad-

judged of sufficient importance Is then
referred to the quarterly meeting.

Already there are over 200 members
of the store, which opened for business
Monday. The formal opening took
place yesterday afternoon and evening,
when refreshments were supplied to
customers and visitors, with music at
Intervals. Up to Saturday, Manager
Voelker said, the sales averaged not
less than 140 a day, while the receipts
yesterday would swell the total for the
week considerably,

"Delivery within a mile limit is to
be twice a day," said Voelker. "but
outside that area we cannot at present
guarantee to deliver goods more than
once a week. In many places we shall
do so, but we can only assure members
cf one delivery on a certain day in the
week.

Interest la Widespread.
"Already people from Lents, Estaca-d- a,

St. Johns, Vancouver and Univer-
sity Park have been here to investi-
gate, and have made purchases. One

from University Park, who
came here, went back to get her friends
to join with her. As a result i am
making a SDecial delivery for them.
Others said that it was cheaper to pay
a carfare and come here, than get. meir
goods close to home."

Questlonea as to tne Bttvm6 ia,.,.e
would make by buying at a

store, the manager said: "On a
conservative estimate an average fam
ily should save between t ana o

month, taking into consideration the
nrrfit that will be earned by the store
and distributed among the members.
" Voelker, who has had ten years ex-

perience ln the grocery bustness, and
h lived m the neighborhood for 2a
years, remarked that the people around
welcomed the idea. He said: "With
the high prices of foodstutts in

sentiment generally seems to be
in favor of the movement."

At present confined to groceries. It
is exDected that freBh meat will be
sold ln the near future, and as soon as
trade demands, other stores on the same
basis will be set up. The present store,
with fittings, basement and supplies,
cost approximately 12000. It is being
run on the same system as the

imri that are to be seen in
every town and city in England. It
is no cut-rat- e concern, but alms to
give consumers the benefits by selling
for cash at a reasonable profit.

Clatsop County Report Issued.
lernvri fir Jnlv i

The report of County Treasurer Sher
man tor tne six monma rau'm " """
J0 shows the receipts and disburse

tn hiv been as follows: Cash
on hand January 1. 117,438.31; receipts.
$405,006.06; disbursements, $337,856.17;
balance on hand, at ena ex quarter,
$84 585.20. Of the cash on hand $S4.0I
is in the general fund. There have

or- -

been $2848.23 In warrants called that
have not been presented and on No-

vember l.the second half of the state
tax amounting to $6136.13 must be
paid.

3 FORGERIES CONFESSED

George Rowland, Age 21, Tells of
v Obtaining 961 Falsely.

HARRISBURG, Or., July 20. (Spe-
cial.) George Rowland, about 21 years
old, now in the city Jail, has confessed
to having forged three checks in
amounts aggregating $61. He was
found at the home of his brother-in-la-

In the Alsea country yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff Hawk and brought here
last night.

When questioned he promptly ad-

mitted his guilt and intimated to the
officers that others were Implicated.
Other arrests are expected to follow
today. Rowland has never been Impli-
cated ln any crooked dealings hereto-
fore.

LAURELHURST.
We have for sale a fine 60x1 0- -f eel

lot on Senate street, near Slth, for $I5;
free from Incumbrance.

F. E. BOWMAN & CO.
Owners.

22d and Brazee. E. S, C 2112 "'

Body of Frier Is Recovered.
The body of Henry O. Prler, whe

was drowned while bathing at th
Eastern A Western mill Friday, was
found yesterday by City Grappler
Brady and was turned over to 4h
Coroner. It ij believed that Frier's
relatives live In Ohio.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

UNIVERSITY
OF OREGON

Department of

EDICINE
Chartered by the Itocwts 1SCT.

Twenty-sixt- h annual session opaas Oc-

tober 7, 1U12.
Curriculum A eour of four years

duration, of eight months . leading ta
tha decree of Doctor of Medicine.

Requirements of admleeloiwA ueceeaftll-l- y

completed four-ye- high echool course;
and. In addition, one year of college worl
embracing biology, chemistry, phyeles and
a modern, foreign language (preferably
German).

Laboratory faellltle Ample facilities for
practical, technical training in the depart-
ments of anatomy, physiology, patnolegy
and bacteriology, chemletry and pharmacol-
ogy under epecial lmtructon. ,

Clinical advantage! The large elty hos-

pitals. Including Good Samaritan. St. Vin-

cents and the Multnomah Hospital, offer
excellent facilities for clinical teaching: and
the Portland free dispensary Is conducted
under the auspices of this college. In af-

filiation with the People's Institute, and the
Vlrlting Nurses' Association. The classes
are divided Into small groups, with a view
to more Individual Instruction. Opportunl-.- ,

inm,hlM are offered tn the var
ious hospitals at tha time of graduation.

For catalogue and particular addreae Ir.
Kenneth A. J. Mawkenile, man. Medical
Uenartment. University of Oregon, J3d and
Lovcjoy St.. Portland, Or.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
This srreat Institution opens Its doors

for the Fall semester on September 20th.
bourses of Instruction Include: General
Agriculture. Agronomy. Animal Hus
bandry, Dairy Husbandry. Bacteriology,
Botany and Plant Pathology, Poultry
. , i Ttnt1,.,iltiir TCntnmnlnirv.
Veterinary' Science, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, aiecnamcai en-
gineering. Mining Engineering, High-
way Engineering. Domestic Science,
n-- n. art. rnmmerce. Forestry.
Pharmacy. Zoology. Chemistry, Physios,
Mathematics, English Language ana
nt.r,it.r. Public Sneaking. Modern
Languages, History, Art, Arcnueciure,
Industrial Pedagogy, Physical Educa-
tion, Military Science and Tactics, and
Music.

Catalogue and Illustrated literature
mailed free on application. Address:
Registrar, Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallls. Oregon.

School Year Opens September 30th.

Hill Military Academy
PORTLAND OREGON,

Send for Illustrated Catalog


